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MEANS FOR THE MORE PERFECT
STERILIZATION OF SURGICAL

INSTRUMENTS AND
DRESSINGS.

BY H. BEECK3LAN DELITOUR, M.D.,

Assistan& S-.-eton Methodist Episcopal HospitaL

Read before the Brooklyn Surgical Society,
Oct. 17, ISS9.
(Contiinued.)

Dr. W UNDERLICIL-Since I have rend
the report of experiments which have
been made by Dr. H. Davidsohn, I have
followed bis directions for the disinfection
of instruments, and the results have been
satisfactory to me.

After an operation the instruments are
cleaned immediately with cold water,
soap, and brush, and placed in a vessel
contaiuing cold water.

Syringes and other hollow instruments
are cleaned and filled with water prior to
being placed in the water-bath. The
instruments must be completely covered
with water, and the vessel closed with a
cover to insure an elevation of temper-
ature to 100' C. in all ite parts; and the
boiling. is continued for five minutes.
Afte-r removal from the water-bath the.
instruments are dried with sterilized
towels.

Prior to thé next operation, the in-
struments are again subjected to the
action of boiling water for five minutes;
when cooled off; they are ready for uie.

Dr. H. Davi:!sohn made numerous ex-
periments in the Hygienic Institute of
Berlin, in order to ascértain by which
method it would be possible for any.
physician to disinfect his instruments
perfectly in a short time and without
special apparatus: a method applicable in

the bouse of the patient as well as in the
oilice of the physician. He considers
chemical reagents and gernicides as in-
admissable for this purpose, because they
either injure the instruments or are un-
reliable and inadequate. He rejects dry
heat, because it requires toc much time;
three heurs' exposure being required at a
temperature of 140" C. to kill the spores
of anthrax.

Passing instruments through flame is
objectionable, because it destroys the edge
of the instruments, and not all of them
can be subjected to it.

Moist heat in the form of a jet of steam
is probably the maost energetic disinfectant
at our disposa ; but for ordinary~use of
the physician it bas this drawback :. it re-
quires a special apparatus, which is rather
cumbersome and not easily transported.

Mloist heat in the forra of a hot water
bath remains available; it is readily ob-
tained and applied everywhere: and, as
Davidsohn's experiments demonstrate, it.
fulfils ail requirements for perfect and
complete disinfection.

He made numerous experiments with
pure cultures, but of more interest to the
surgeon are tfe experiments made with
nwixtures of pas and cultures cf staphy-
lococ. pyogen.aureus and albusstreptococ.
erysipelat., bac. pyocyaneus.

A medium sized test tube was partially
tilled with this mixture; the tube was
placed in a water-bath in such manner
that the margin of the tube was above
the surface of the water, and no water
could enter the tube and mix with its
contents.

The vessel was covered, and the tera-
perature kept at 100° C. .for five minutes,'
with the. result of destroying all. the
pycgenic bacteria.

The same experiment was made with a,
mixture of pus and a medium in which
spores of anthrax were suspended. Ex-
posure of 1fie minutes' duration, to a
water-bath of 100° C. sutfliced to destroy
these most resistent of all pathog-enice
micro-organisms.

Subsequently, D. brought mixtures of
pas and cultures in cohcct with instru-
ments, such as catheters, arcery-forceps,
scissors, hypodermie syringe... S6ine-,of
the instruments he placed:in-thedhot
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water-bath when the pus was still moist;
other instruments, ster the pus had be-
come quite dry; the result was the zame
in every instance, complete sterilization
after five minutes' boiling.

He tested the water in which the in-
struments had been boiled, taking samples
with specially constructed tubes from
diffierent parts of the vessel, near Y;he sur-
face, near the bottom, near the sides and
in the centre, and invariably found it
sterilized.

Dr RAND.-I have had no experience
with dry heat in the sterilization of in-
struments, and until the last few'months
I have been satisfied with the process
described by Dr. Wunderlich; it has
always seemed to me that boiling water
was a good agent by which to thoroughly
sterilize instruments.

The last few months I have used the
apparatus sold in the market for sterilizing
nilk, the nane of it I have forgotten,

but it consista of a copper basin and a
receptacle above in which you can place
your instruments and steam then under
a certain amount of pressure, and the
steam is generated very .rapidly. My
habit has been to steam instruments after
they have.been used ; and then before an
operation, if it is one of importance, I
steam them again and turn them out of
the apparatus into a sterilized towel, and
carry them in this way. without drying,
to the operation. If dry heat is better
than steam I should like to try it, but
heretofore I have been satisfied with
steam. Steam has seemed to me especially
useful where hollow instruments and in-
struments that contain a great many
joints are to be sterilized.

Dr. roBERT.-I would like to add one
word more. 'What drove me to the use
of dry heat waq the very difficulty men-
tioned here by Dr. Rand, the difficulty of
getting. instruments boiled. I used to
try to boit my 'instruments. At the
hospital I zould generaly get boiling
water, but not always; sometimes the
engineer would be out or the plumber
*ould. befvini pipes; and a number of
timne it meemed impossible to get boiling
water.. At private-housesitis frequently
inpnuable tU get boding water unles yoi
wstes goddeal ct time, and f 1nd I

can do better work and get away quicker
by taking everything with me, dressings,
solutions, scrubbing material, and some-
times soap, particularly among th$oorer
classes. That was one thing that made
me abandon the use nf hot water.

I am inclined to believe from my read-
ing that any ordinary bacillus or coccus,
that is, the common pyogenic germe that
surgeonn are apt to come in contact with
in surgical practice in this country, are
destroyed by the boiling or a few degrees
above the boiling point when moist heat
is used. Dr. Wunderlich bas truly said
it takes.a higher degree of dry heat than
roist heat to kill germs or spores. It is
known, moreover, that spores can stand a
great deal more heat than the mycotic
individuals. But all ordinary forms, ex-
cept the anthrax bicillus, are killed a
very little above boiling point. Spores
are killed by a variable heat, but whether
the heat be moist or dry, in each instance
the spores require more heat than the
individual ; 130 degrees Centigrade, which
would be 266 degrees Fahrenheit, will
kill all spores and all individual germs
that exist, as far as known, if this heat is
kept up for a couple of hours. I believe
I am correct in stating those facts. Now,
if we can by running car instruments up
to 120 degrees Centigrade, which my
practical experience seems to show to be
not deleterious, and if we can take our
instruments so made sterile in a box and
not open them until we begin to operate,
it seema to me that we can go to an
operation with a quiet conscience. I can
go to the dirtiest house in Philadelphia
and feel that my operation is abzolutely
aseptic if I have my hands sterile ; for I
can take sterile instruwents, dressings
and-towels- boxed in a box, such as I have
described, and feel that 1 am technically
and theoretically and conscientiously
aseptic. It gives me a confidence that I
iever had before; and I do nct think it
a misplaced confidence. Mor'eover I gain
tim, and, as time is money, when I save
it, I feel that something bas been gained.
After finding out what the instruments
would astànd (it tok me some little time
to'find thât ont and caused nie to throw
away soineinstrumenta which I spoiled)
I have _ealized exceedingly great comfort
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in the knowledge that I had sterilized
instruments.

The fact that the anthrax bacillus,
which I believe to be the only germ which
requires for destruction of its spores 130
degrees Centigrade, is almost unknown in
this country, renders it unuecessary to
bake my instruments at a higher tempera-
ture than 110 to 120 degrees Centigrade,
which is my limit. I feel, then, that
they are free from all pus-forming spores,
which are the spores and germs which we
assurgeonsmustprepare for if we eliminate
the anthrax. Of course, if anthrax
spores are suspected, especial precautions
or a higher temperature must be employed.

Dr SPEIR. -1 would like to express my
satisfaction with the box which has been
produced, and the pretty case of instru-
ments. It seems to me to fill the bill, as
it cannot be filled by the other method.
I recollect a case of laparotomy in which
the surgeon who operated had come a
great many miles on a train, and the
operation was to be performed at one
o'clock at night at a hotel, and it was im-
possible to have anything like aseptic
surgery. But with this little box I think
we would have been able to have per-
formed that operation aseptically. That
instance alone, I think, is sufficient, to
give Dr. Roberts a great ideal of credit
for his introduction of this method, and
I appreciate it very much.

Dr. PILCHER.-It seems to me there is
one point which must strike us all as the
outcome of our attempts to secure im-
munity from infection in operative work,
and that is, that the practice of aseptic
surgery is a very difficult thing to ac-
complish absolutely. It is very interest-
ing to look back upon the progressive
development which has been made in the
methods adopted for securing immunity
from germu infection' in surgical work;
the very crude attempts which character-
ized the earlier work ; the prevalent idea
which, until a very recent period, was the
primary one that we must keep out from
the wounds that were made harmful
materials which the air about might be
bringing to it; the immense dressings
which were heaped upon a wounded sur-
face ;-we cannot but smile as we think
of the feticism which seews to have clung

about the use of particular agents. The
dependence upon most insufficient means,
such as dipping the fingers for a moment
or two in bichloride solution, or rinsing
off the fingers in carbolic solution, and
the like, has been remarked here this
evening. One of the most pitiful things
that I ever saw, occurred in the work of
the great pioneer and master of antiseptic
surgery, the one whose name will always
be revered by us as the one who led us
into the promised land, and that is Sir
Joseph Lister, who in his work at Kings
College Hospital, is handicapped by hav-
ing about him an ever-changing set of
young men assistants, whom he has to
train, as they change every few weeks,
and watch theme, while at the same time
he endeavors to do his own work. In an
important opeiation which I saw him
engaged in, a young man who was about
to assist him, who came fresh to the field
to take part in the handling of the irnstru-
ments and the wound, was going to do it
without any previous preparation. Sir
Joseph observing him, in accents of en-
treaty asked him to first dip his fingers
in the bowl of carbolic acid solution, as if
the dipping of the fingers for a moment
until they got the smell of carbolic acid
on them was going to make them pure,
We know better than that now, that the
smell of carbolic acid does not niean that
the individual is disinfected.

It is the methods and the results of
bacteriologists upon which we must depend
for our guidance in the future, as it is
from them we have drawn all the real
knowledge we have with regard to aseptic
work. It is from these experiments we
know what brings about the disastrous
results which come at times. It is from
their work, it seems to nie, that we must
draw the lessons by which we are to be
guided in our own aseptic efforts in the
future. We certainly have passed the
time when there can be any question as
to the desirability of securing immunity
from germ infection in all our surgical
work. At the same time it seems to me
that we ought never to become so per-
suaded that« we have reached perfection in
the practice of our technique, that we can
venture to ignore the possibility of failure.
It has been my own experience person,
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afly, and also has been my observation in
the experience of others, to find cases in
which, thcugh the operators have felt
that they had succeeded to an unusual
degree in securing freedom from ail dis-
turbing influences, nevertheless o tind
disappointment awaiting them in those
very cases, so that sometimes the most
disastrous results have happened where
operators felt they were the most sure of
escaping any source of infection. For
this reason up to the present moment I
have feit that it was not only important
.for us to secure as far as possible the
complete purification of the hands of the
operator and of the field of operation and
of the instruments that are being used
and of the appliances brought in contact
with the wound, but that it was important
for us ne!ver to forget to provide for the
removal from the wound, as far as possible,
of all material çwhich would be the ready
pabulum for any infecting substance that
might accidentally -have crept in. So I
am not ready in ordinary. work to give
up drainage, or to give up whatever
method may promise to:secure the escape
from or. the diminution of the formation
ofthe -. albuminous nîaterials ready to
enter -into décomposition in the wounds
that we make.

I am convinced that in the use of heat
for the sterilization of instruments and of
appliances, as it becomes general, we are
making another decided advance in our
ever-present contest with infective ma-
terial,. and the extremely practical and
easily managed methods which have b-en
brought to us by the essayist of the even-
ing, and by Pro£ Roberts, are of such a
character as to make it evident that there
is nothing in the use of dry heat b-it that
may be at least fairly within the command
of, any gentleman who does very much
surgery.- Of course, the more we compli-
catethese$nmatters, the more we try to
reach.perfection in these matters of detail,
the nore difficult it is for one who is not
doig it alUthe time, as are these gentle-
meçpAho- ave .presented these things
tompti, 4o, have..them at command just
whqpthay are:wanted. In hospital work
itA4yb more easy, and yet I am per-
suaded l>y experience that even there it is
not always easyto getjust-what we wouldý

like to have done just at the moment
when we would like to have it, however
well ordered the hospital may be. For
the sterilization of instruments, then, we
may hope that dry heat may become more
generally used than it hac been heretofore,
and that in the use of dry heat we may
be able to secure the purification of our
instruments. But for persons in general
who may not haveoccasionto use sterilized
instruments every day, and who are not
likely to provide themselves with eveni
the simple apparatus for dry heat, the
apparatus for using boling water may be
more readily available as a rule. For
this purpose a small asparagus boiler,
which may be bought for seventy-five
cents, is an excellent device. This, when
filled with water, may be put on the range
or on the gas-stove or over an ordinary
nursery lamp and boiled as long as desired,
the ordinary instruments can be put in it,
and by means of a little tray which lifts
in and out, may be readily removed from
the boiling water. This boiler -may be
taken to the bouse of a patient, the in-
struments there boiled and left in until
the moment for their use arrives.

I have been looking, however, not only
for something which will sterilize the in-
struments, bu.t'also something that may
be available in the operating-room for
sterilizing all appliances, dressings towels,
night dresses, the gowns that we use, and
blankets with which the patient is covered,
and all that sort of thing. It seenis to
me it is quite important ýhat we should
have a wide extent of sterilized surface
about our field of operation, in order to
diminish to the greatest degree possible
danger of infection ; for, as bas already
been reniarked this evening, it is difficuls
for the surgeon, however he may be
permeated with the idea of aseptic work,
it is difficit even for him to avoid making
a slip, so that the less opportunity one has
of becoming contaminated, the more likely
he will be to do uncontaminated work.

The sterilizer, which Dr. Rand bas
mentioned, the Arnold sterilizer, seems
to give to us a practical method of ac-
complishing this sterilization of the ac-
cessories of our work. This sterilizer
comes to us so thorohliy guaranteed upon
the part of bacteriologistis iu whom wo
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have confidence, that I have been led to
put considerable confidence in its efficacy
myself. Considerable experience and
multiplied tests give reason to believe
that it is abundantly able to absolutely
steriize all articles left for any consider-
able time subjected to the steam generated
in it. The special feature of this sterilizer
is found in the imethod whereby a small
amount, but an extensive surface of water
is subjected to the action of the heat.
The heat is applied at a time to a very
sballow copper reservoir underneath the
main reservoir; this shallow reservoir is
kept filled with water by percolation from
the larger one above. From this shallow
reservoir there passes up a pipe which
conducts the steamr into the sterilizing
chamuber above ; over this sterilizing
chamber is placed a jacket to keep the
heat within. By thus confining the steam
a heat somewhat higher than 212 degrees,
not more than 215 degrees may be oh-
tained in the apparatus. Into the ster-
ilizing chamber may be put the dressing
materials, towels and -sheets, etc., and
there, after sterilization, they may remain
protected from contamination till such
time as we wish to use then.

I have- had made for hospital use one
the size and shape of an ordinary boiler,
which has a double steam-pipe, into which
two or three blanketa and 'a multitude of
other things may be put at the same
time.

Dr. DEI.AToUr,-I would like to say
one word about sterilization of the air.
Bacteriologists say that if ·thW air has been'
thoroughly steamed, that is, the room has
been filled with steam, the bacteria will
be stuck around ia sùch-a way that there
will be none to drop or cause any danger.-

lu private bouses: it is probable that
the pathogenic germs are not to be found.
lI hospitals the steam spray can usually.
be placed in the room and with-it the air
steamed.

It is claimed that boiling is a more
eficient sterilizer at the sanie temperature
'than dry heat; it is more effectuaI than
'simple steaming without any pressure,
but it does not seeni possible that boiling
for so short a time as five minutes can
render all instruments entirely sterile.
Another thing to be cousidered is the

carryng of dressings. la the smaller
sterilizers a]] dressings that are necessary
for use at an ordinary operation eau be
sterilized, and that is so small that it can
easily be carried and used at the house of
any patient.-Brooklyn Medical Journzal

OVARIOTOMY.

BY DR. A. I. FERGUSON,
Professor of sugery, Manitoba Medial CoUee.

Mrs. M , aged 20, married for
two years, but never conceived, presented
the following symptoms and condition at
my first visit, on the lst day of Novem-
ber, 1389:-

"In appearance she was thin, pale
and looked old for her years. She had
gradually lost in weight for two years,
while previous to ber marriage she was
plump and never il She coniplained of
a pain in the region of her right ovary,
exacerbating at variable intervals, and
frequently so severe, and radiating over
the whole abdomen, down the thighs and
to the back, as to prostrate her in bed- for
three or four days at a time. During
these attacks, not unfrequently, moderate
pyrexia, thirst, anorexia, constipation,
scanty and high-colored urine, and rest-
lessness added to her general discomfort.
At other tinies going about listlessly, with
a constant ache in her back and pelvis,
rendered her life everything but happy.
The menses were irregular, painful, pro-
fuse and changed in odor and character.
Leucorrha of a watery nature was con-
stant, but the last few months was thicker
in consistency. There were occasional
stingings through ber breasts, and these
she fancied had enlarged. The nervous
system was very much disturbed, to which
the term, neurasthenia, (if it means
anything) might not be inappropriate.

The only supposed cause of ber illness
was, either natural if pregnaut, o'r a cold
contracted, while menstruatin, a couple
of month's before marryin, which her
medical attendant, no doubt correctly,
called inflammatiom.

Uponaphysicaiexamination, the uterus
appeared to be enlargéd; perfectly move-
ableand quitetender, particularly towards
the right side. Per vaginam the uterus
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felt enlarged, the cervix directed normally,
slightly shortened, thickened, patulous,
and had the velvety feel of pregnancy of
about four months duration. A uterine
sound readily passed to the internai os,
where it became obstrncted: Consequently
it vas thought wise not to explore the
body of the uterus internally. The great
amount of tenderness prevented a
thorough bi-manual examination, without
an anæsthetie, to wbich she objected. A
month before mny exarnmination, the diag-
nosis of pregnancy was made by a physi-
cian of very large experience, and as, (1)
the sligbt breast signs; (2) the leucor-
rhoa; (3) the apparent uterine enlarge-
ment; (4) the soft velvety feel of the
external os, and, (5) the obstruction at
the internai os; also pointed in the same
direction, no positive conclusion was ar-
rived at. The patient was advised to
wait for a short time longer and to notice
developments.

For the next three months and a half
I had an opportunity of seeing her several
times, and in short, I may simply say that
all the symptoms as above narrated be-
came exaggerated, and the enlargement
supposed to bave been the uterus, de-
veloped quite rapidly, and deviated to the
right side most decidedly, until it grew
to be about the size of a fætal head. The
exacerbation of pain, and fever simulating
slight peritonitis still occurred.

On the 22nd of February the true con-
dition of ber trouble was ascertained under
chloroforra. The uterus somewhat en-
larged was found empty and the tumor
could be felt to move by itself. Opera-
tion was advised.

She was removed to a specially cleaned
and disinfected private ward, at the
Winnipeg General Hospital, on the 26th
of February, and on the 28th, after due
preparation, assisted by my brother, Dr.
M. Ferguson, Dr. Chown and Messrs.
Todd, Braithwaite and Westbrook, (final
students), Dr. O'Reilly giving the chloro-
form. Dr. Calder took notes,.and in the
presence of Dr. Benson, I removed the
tumour, Which consisted of three cysts,
(one quite. large), lilled with a thin,
brownish fluid and, a small abeess con-

tning 3of thick creamy pus.
Tie morning I operated, she had a

temperature of 100° F., which I attributed
partly to nervousness, and principally to
the irritation caused by the tumour. In
this, however, I most likely was mistaken.
She had been also exposed to typhoid
fever and it no doubt had more to do
with the pyrexia than anything else.
Had it been due to the presence of the
tumour, it would have subsided upon
removal of the cause, but it persisted for
nearly three weeks.

OPE.&TION.-Incision threeinches long,
cutting rapidly down to the peritoneum;
oozing of blood arrested ; peritoneuni
opened; tumour, uterus and surroundings
examined with two fingers, (ascitic fluid
flowed out of the wound); cyst tapped,
emptied, (no adhesions); pedicle secured
with silk (Tait's Knot); cut through with
scissors and the whole. removed. The
abdominal cavity was not washed out. I
then proceeded to close the wound by
sewing the peritoneun separately with
catgut (continuons suture) and finished
the rest of it, also, with catgut (deep,

super6cial and retention interrupted
sutures) No drainage was used, Dur-
ing the whole operation, the patient was
kept warm; towels wrung out of a bot
antiseptic solutioq covered the abdomen,
and hot sponges used to protect the ab-
dominal contents. To have everything
hot, aseptic, and to do the operation in
the shortest time possible with efficiency
was aimed at. A sponge, when used, was
first washed in cold water to free it from
blood; it was then thrown into a solution
of carbolic acid, 1 in 40, and finally put
into a hot solution of boracie acid before
coming to the wound again. It takes two
assistants to attend to the sponges in this
manner.

After washing the wound and abdomen
with a sublimate solution, 1 in 1,000,
Iodoform, which also had been thoroughly
disinfected, was freely sprinkled over and
for four or five inches beyond the closed
incision. An abundance of moist subli-
mated gauze was now put on, and held in
place by.a doubly spika bandage of gauze
quite broad. A narrow bandage, 1 con-
sider, almost useless for this purpose.

The following extract from a specisl
chart, kept by the nurse, in which the
temperaturerespiration, pulse, symptoms,
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etc., had to be recorded every hour, will
give a partWa idea of the after treatment,
and condition subsequently. The lowest
a.ni. and the highest, F.M. temperasnres
are enly given ln this extract
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a little upwards. A number of authors
'-y . down as a positive indication to
remove the dressing wbenever the tem-
perature reaches 100° F. This may be
true with regard to the majority of cases
of abdominnl sections, but certainly does
not apply to aIL No nourisbment was
given for the first 36 hours, only 31 of
water and 3iii of tea. To allay the
thirst, so intense whenever the peri-
toneum is opened, water was given by the
bowels, as recommended by Grieg Smith.
It was not well retained. Saline purges
administered on the third and fourth
days acted freely, but had no effect on
the temperature, which went to show
that the fever was not occasioned
by the absorption of the fibrin-forming
elements, but probably caused by pto-
maines. It was not lowered until
quinine was given. The early age at
which cystic degeneration appeared ; the
simulation of pregnancy; the rapid growth
the last three months; the non-existence
of adhesions after so many attacks of
supposed slight inflammation,' and the
speedy and uninterrupted recovery even
though complicated with a temperature
ranging from 100* to over 103° F. for
over two weeks, formed the rost in-
teresting features of the case. The wound
was practically healed on the Sth day,
and was not again looked at until the
21st day, when she left the hospital
cured. This lady is now in the fll en-
joyment of health. The last day I visited
her I was gratified to receive her welcome
at the door.

CASE OF AMPUTATION AT THE
HIP JOINT.

BY DR. Muanocu, AMEGsN Y MEMICAL
Socimy.

This case of amputation at the hip
joint I did at the West Penn Hospital,
on the 28th1 of August. Recoveryfroman
amputation at the hip joint is a very rare
occurrence in an adult. The operation
has been done a good many times. I have
performed it several times myseluand
this is the first case of ecovery Ihave
had. The caseis also interesti~g because
of-the disease. I have in my hai the
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femur of the patient who suffered this
amputation. It is from a girl eightceh
years of age, from Beaver cour ty, a na-
tive of Pensylvania. When, last Febru-
ary, she suffered some pains in the upper
part of the thigh, she applied to Dr. Simp-
son, of New Brighton, who recognized an
osteo-sarcoma, and brought the girl to
me at the West Penn Hospital on the
23rd of August. The tumor was then
very much enlarged, and I amputated at
the hip joint. The disease is, as you see,
osteo-sarcoma; it involves chiefiy the peri-
osteum, and that is said to be the nost
malignant type of that disease, more likely
to occur when it attacks the centre of the
bon3. It has been twelve weeks since
the amputation, and the girl is now in
perfect health. At the time of the oper-
ation she was emaciated, could not sleep
without large doses of morphia, and since
the amputation she has been in compara-
tively good health, her pain has left, and
there has been no return of the disease in
the stump. Amputation at the hip joint
possesses an exceedingly great mortality.
So great is the mortality following prim-
ary amputation of the hip joint that of
the twelve amputations made in the
Crimean war-primary amputations-all
died. Previous to our own war, of thirty
cases of primary amputations, owing to
gun shot injuries, not one survived. The
history of primary amputation at the hip
joint, in our war, is a little more favora-
ble, but not much; there were nineteen
primary amputations, and of these, eleven
died fromi the shock of the operation with-
in a few hours after amputation; five died
within forty-eight hours from other causes,
and there were only three who recovered,
and only one that was known to be sjive
twojears after the amputation, and that
one case I feel particuilar interest in, as I
was the surgeon who controlled the artery
at the time of the amputation., This is
known in the history of the war as the
Shippens case, and was performed on a
Peansylvania private, a young.man by
the name of John Kelly, who is now liv-
ing at Black Lick in. this state in ýxcel-
lent heaItI. This is the only case; on re-
cord,I believe, that has livedover two
years after prinar y amputation at the
hip joint A mutationi for disease are a

little more favorable than for injury, and
there are a greatmanycasesof recovery,but
still even then it is a very fatal operation.
Mr. Lister's abdominal tourniquet has
been of great assistance ta surgeons in
this oneration. Ln the case I report, I
was auleto control the hæmorrhagevery ef-
fectively by the reliable assistants who
assisted at the operation. I will not go
into a description of the operation. The
girl is now well I pass this specinen
(the tumor and the femur) around among
you; it is beautiful specimen of osteo-sar-
coma, one of the finest of which I know.

Another case is that of a hod carrier,
a young colored man, who fell thirty-eight
feet. Those who saw him fall say lie
struck with his back against a barrel
He was entirely unconscious, and remain-
ed so for about an hour; then he recov-
ere I his senses, but he had no use of his
riglit arm or leg. That is the history of
the case. This accident occurred on the
5th day of Deceruber, 188, nearly two
yeais ago. He remained in that condition
until brought to the West Penn Hospital,
in May. His pupils were normal, his
tongue straight, and he answered ques-
tionsrati&nally. lisfunctions were all prop-
erly performed, except thathehad no useof
his rigbt armi ard leg;sénsation and motion
were destroyed. Search was made for
evidence of a fracture, but none could be
found; search was made for lesions of the
scalp, but none could be found, except
that a little over the right eye there was
the cicatrix of a wound. This was al].
He was treated, as the records show, with
mercurials, with Iodide of potash, under
the supposition that possibly syphilis had
something to do with it, but without ire-
provement.

With Dr. McKennan's assistance, I
trephined before the class on the 28th of
September. The man was brought into
the operating room and examined before
the students, and it was found he could
move no part of his right arm. His right
leg was examined with the saine result.
Not the smallest motion. No sensation
could be felt in the ara until the breast
was reached in front, and the scapula be-
hind, -and no sensation could be felt in
the leg~and thigh until we came up on the
lumbar region. This paralysis of sensa-
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tion and motion of the right arm and leg
pointed to a lesion of the moter areas
about the fissure of Rolando. The head
was shaved, the position of the fissure of
Rolando was determined, and with the
assistance of Dr. McKennan, an opening
was made with a large trephine, one and
one-half inchesindiameter over the upper
third of the fissure of Rolando, which is
the guide to the centres of motion of the
arm and leg. This paralysis having come
on within an hour after the fall, I expect-
ed to find a depression of the inner table
of the skufl. I had no guide to trephine
by excepting the symptoms; there was no
injury to the external part of the skull,
no injury to the scalp. I removed this
large button of bone, and found no lesion
of the inner table of the skuIL Neither
was there any evidence of an abscess be-
tween the skull and the dura, but this
latter was tense, and when the finger was
put upon it, it gave a sense of fluctuation
below. I cut througli the dura and there
was an escape of quite a quantity of dark
blood; the dura adherent to the arachnoid
below and ube membranes all glued togeth-
er. There was only this escape of bloody
fluid at the upper third of the fissure. The
hiemorrhage was easily stopped, and tLen
it was found that the substance of the
brain was in an almost fiuid condi-
tion; it was soft; so much so that putting
mny -inger into the aperture to feel, a lit-
tie of the brain substance escaped through
the wound. That was all I found. I
confess that I was greatly disappointed.
The . dura was stitched with catgut, a
drainage tube was iuserted at the upper
part of the wound, and it was dressed an-
tiseptically. The patient almost expired
on the table. He was taken to bed suf-
fering greatly from exhaustion, but under
the use of stimulants he revived, and on
the next day, within twenty-four hours
after. the operation, he pulled up his right
leg and kicked vigorously, the leg that
had been dead for ten months. From
that time ho went on gradually improv-
insg,,sensation was at once restored in the
legand in the right arm, but in the lat-
ter there was no motion. In three weeks
from that time themanswalked into the
operatingroom -and.: howed -himself to
tihe clai; I have him here to-night and

want to show him to you. Sensation has
been restored to the right arm, but motion
to the hand is not quite perfect yet. The
wound healed entirely without suppura-
tion. I shold say there were some man-
ifestations of nervoui force exhibited dur-
ing couvalesence; a short time after the
operation he was seized with a convulsion
of the whole body. He was talking to
his companion in the adjoining bed, and
all at once the power of speech left him,
and for half an hour he could not articu-
late a syllable.

THE TREATMENT OF SM ATT CYS-
TIC TUMORS BY INJECTONS

OF CBLORIDE OF ZINC.

By A. LAUDERER, M.D., LEIPsiG.

The treatment of small cystic tumors,
such as ganglhon, hygroma, ranula, etc.,
is frequently attended with greaterdifficul-
ties than that of larger growths. Both
the surgeon and patient are anxious to
avoidan extirpation;the former onaccount
of the frequency of recurrences, the latter
in consequence of the scars that so fre-
quently result. In young ladies in whom
ganglia' occur especially on the back of
the hand, it is doubtful whether the re-
sulting cicatrix is not as much of a de-
formity as the former globular swelling,
and a scar over the knee is as inconven-
ient to a servant girl as an old hygroma.
It is not therefore surprisiug that the in-
jection method has, to a great extent, re-
placed extirpation. The author formerly
injected tr. iodine or carbolic acid or alco-
hol, but lad recurrences in one-third of
the cases. Since a year le bas resorted
to injections of :Chloride of Zinc in 0.1
per cent. solution with very satisfactory
results. Conformably to the size of the
tumor he injects 0.2-L5 cem. of the so-
lution (withoat previous injection of co-
caine). Occassiounally -repetitions of the
injection are required. The immediate
effects are slight. Scarcely any pain fs
experienced. The cyst becomes firmer,
and the surrounding parts oedeniatous, the
odema subsiding ln afew day& Thecyst
shrinks:during the following four or five
weeks. And fnaly isappears con-
pletely.
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The author has successfully treated in
this manner five ganglia on the back of
the hand, three house-maid knees, hydro-
cele in a child six weeks old, one ranula.
He recommendsthe method as convenient,
reliable, and unattended by irritation.-
Deu, Zeit. j Chirurgie, Bd. 29, Hp. 5
and 6, 1889 [P. J. R.]

HOT AIR TREATMENT OF PULMO-
NARY TUBERCULOSIS.

In an able paper by Dr. Wales L.
Carey,Physicianto theBrooklyn Hospital,-
given in the Brooklyn Ifedical Journal,
entitled: " A Criticism of the Weigert
Hot Air Treatment of Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis," he sums up as follows:-

L Comparative pathology and the
natural history of pulmonary tuberculosis
in man indicate that the most favorable
temperature for the intra-pulmonary de-
velopment of its bacillus in much higher
than 99.5° F.

IL Tubercular bacilli, in a favorable
soil within an animal organism, are not
attenuated nor their development arrested
by temperatures which are inimical to
then in artificial or non-vitalized culture-
media, but even rendered more virulent
and more rapidly reproductive.

III Temperature demanded for effect-
ive disinfection or discontinuous steriliza-
tion by dry heat are impracticable and in-
jurious to the animal organism.

IV. It woul appear that Dr. Weigert
is mistaken in supposing that the residual
airisheated nuch above 113° F., and that,
in fact, there is but very slight, if any,
elevation of the intra palmonary temper-
ature. Recent advices from Germany in-
form us that accurate measurement of
the actual elevation of the lung tempera-
ture is but h-10 F.

V. If t were possible to produce and
maintain, even for a short time, an intra-
pulmnonary temperature approaching 113°,
there would be produced, independent
of the effect;upon. the lung-tissue, grave
degenerative: changes in the blood and
entire cellular elemeâts of the body-

VI At temperatures far short of those
claiimëd,,there would. be. produced an
auto-infecti6n and accumulation of ex-

crementitous to the organism at large,
'and indirectly enarramsing tothoe nutri-
tive activities upon whose integrity ail
hope of permanent benefit to the con-
sumptive must rest.

VII. The factor productive of the ben-
efit arising from the Weigert method is
the dryness, rather than the heat, of the
inspired air; and this desieer.ting action
cannot be obtained except the tempera-
ture of the inspired air be as low at the
upper as Ln the deeper parts of the lung.
Of further benefit are pulmonary gym-
nastics, the psychological effect, and pos-

-aibly in some cases a favorable action
upon the bacteria in the larger bronchi.

THE idea of fixing in surgical dressings
an antiseptic, the limited solubility of
which shall provide for its yieMing
gradually to the liquid discharges from
the wound to sufEciently disinfect with-
out soon being washed out itself, is as
good as it is not exactly new. For ex-
ample hydronaphthol has a water solu-
bility of about 1 to 1,000, in which pro-
portion it is safely antiseptic. Now if
hydronaphthol be diffused through a
dressing in alcoholic solution containing
some glycerine, it will be found that on
expression and drying the antiseptic has
largely crystallized in the fibre of the
dressing in such a way as not to yield it-
self to liquids passing through it except
by actual solution. This solution should
take place so gradually as to continually
disinfect the discharge, and thus meet the
demandforadressing not quickly rendered
valueless by a washing away of the
antiseptie. As to any slight irritation,
whichmight result from minute crystalline
particles mechanically detached from the
surface of the ganze, interposing a layer
of -carbolized glycerine gauze mext the
'wound should be sufficient to intercept
any crystals, and either hold ur transmit
them in glycerine solution. Either this,
or the flow from the wound would carry
them away. Why would not some suc
mode of using a well prepared 5 or 10 per
cent. hydronaphthol dressing be the :best
way of accomplishing the desired result 1
MEcu.-Interational .Tournal of Sur-
.gery.
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WE received a marked copy of the
Chicago Tribune, no doubt forwarded by,
or at the instigation of, 'one of those

gendemen who disgrace our profession
by self-laudatory advertisements in the
public press. The marked paragraphs
are in relation to a young medical man
who, quoting the text, "made a scientifc
discovery and hired space in the news-
papers th let people kniow what he had,
and -what he could do, and was in conse-
quence dismissed by the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, of which he was a
member. We rejoice to know that the
Colleges off hysicians and Surgeons in
America are not only alive to the dis-

gracefulness of professional advertizing,
but are prompt to meet out just punish'
ment for what is recognised as disreput-
able professional conduct. Even the
comparatively small amount of adver-
tizing of the present time, by quacks and
empirics, is a source of vast injury to
the public, and were it not for the' con-
tempt in which such conduct is regarded
by the general body of the profession,
and the fear of the punishment attending
it, those conscienceless black-legs that
exist in our own as well as in other pro-
fessions would flood the daily papers with
nauseous and lying details of imaginery
cures, seeking by the aid of the press to
make a living out of the weak and credul-
ous, which their mental incapacity and
professional lack of knowledge prevents
their accomplishing by the legitimate
ways of their calling. That craftily
worded and utterly false statements in
the shape of advertisements put forth
Iy unserupulous individuals bring in a
considerable revenue, we all know. The
many who drink and pay for a particular
brand of expensive wine are satisfied
with the label 'and stamp on the cork,

the few forin their opinion on the flavor
and effects. So likewise do the many
take the truth of these unblushing false-
hoods penned by the advertising quack
as truth, and walk into the money re-
lieving snare so artfully prepared for
them, awakening to a sense of their folly
oniy when advanced disease and an emp-
tied purse induces the quack to release
his hitherto tenacious grip. This is the
daily experience of thousands, and it
would be an il day for the general pub-
lie if the rules of the profession regarding
advertising were lu any way relaxed, and
there are few papers of any standing that
would not soon recognise the fact. We
regret to see almost daily a very unpro-
fessional advertisement in the Free Press
of this city so glaringly contrary to pro-
fessional ethics as to compel early and
prompt action on the part of the College
of Physiciars and Surgeons of Manitoba.
We are aware that many are awaiting
to see the course which in this case they
will oursue, and we shall again return to
the subject.

WINNIPEG GENERAL HOSPITAL.

The Free Press, of the 17th, announces
the appointment of Dr. W. S. England,
of Montreal, to the position of Resident
M1,dical officer to the Winnipeg Gxeneral
Hospital. The Governors of this institu-
tion treat the profession in Manitoba with
scant consideration. In all other Hos-
pitals which assume to be clinical schools,
the junior positions of the Hospital are
invariably filled from the ranks of those
who have studied within its walls. When
a position is about to become vacant,
public notice isgiven and applications for
the appointment are solicited. But-the

governors of the Winipeg General Hos-
pitaI have so long been in the habit of
ignoring the rights of the profession, and
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strange to say, the Professional staff of
the Hospital have as long shown them-
selves of such ductile material, that any
act of the Governors, no matter of- how
arbitrary a character, ceases to cause
surprise. But, when such an utter dis-
regard to the welfare of the students who
attend the hospital and whose fees are
becoming of considerable importance in
the maintainance of the Institution, is
evidenced by those in power, it cannot be
cause for surprise :f many of the young
men who under different circunistances
would take their hospital course in Win-
nipeg, migrate to other places, where
there exists a juster appreciation of what
is due to their students. We have not one
word to say against Dr. England, who
no doubt is well fitted to discharge the
duties of this office, but we protest in the
interests of those young men who have
qualified for practice in the wards o? the
Winnipeg Genéral Hospital and who are
nowso cavalierly and unjustly treated. The
position of Resident Medical officer with
its salary of $1,200 a year, board and
residence, if reserved for the students of
the hospital and attainable by competitive
examination, would be an incentive to
closer study and an object of laudable
ambition.

THE HOSPITALFOR INCURABLES.

Sometime since it was annoanced that
a non-professional person had been ap-
pointei to the Superintendency of this
Hospital, which is now nearxing com-

pletion. We coicluded that there must be
some mistake, bat are now informed that
such isthe caseand an Institution which
of allothers requires the unceasing super-
vision of a well qualified and experienced
medical man is to be handed over to the
tender, mercies and unnkilled management
of one whoseonly.qualifcation for the

past is that he is a friend of the official
having the appointment. The human
being suffering from incurable disease is
perhaps the most pityable object in nature
and the utmost medical skill is ever
exerted to alleviate the sufferings and
render tolerable the existence of the sore-
ly stricken frame. How can au un-
professional man, no matter how good bis
intentions are, perform these duties of
which he is entirely ignorant i True, it is
proposed to attach a visiting Physician to
the Hospital, but, unless a qualified
practitioner is paid such a salary as will
permit him to hold himself at the service
of the hospital at al! hours, the appoint-
ment is useless, and if it is intended to
offer such inducement in the way of salary,
why should the Province be saddled with
the expense of two officials, when, one
medical superintendent can efficiently dis-
charge all the duties, professional and
otherwise, in connection with the office?
It is not too late. for the Government to
reconsider this matter. The Incurable
Hospital will soon fill and their taking
such an unprecedented course as the
appointing a non-professional man to pre.
side over it, will furnish grave cause for
scandal.

WE regret to record the death of Dr,
Lipsett attheearlyage of twenty-six years,
of lung disease. He graduated at Mani-
toba College in 1888.

HYPODRMxC LJECTIoNs oF A& Commox
SALT SoLUTooN IY POST-PARTUM H.EMORR-
HAGE-.This plan of treatment in acute
anemia has, been successfully employed
in the Dresden Lying-in Hospital in a
large number of cases. The quantity of
fluid used is nearly a quart of a- six per
cent. solution. ,The solution should- be
sterilized by boiling, and cooled to 9KF.
The infraclaviiular or infrascapular re-
gions are the preferred sites for the in-
jection. The dispersion of the fluid may
be promoted- by gentlyinmänipulating.ithe
swolle tissuesaboLt the point ofpuncture
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BEING long a follower of Mr. Henry
Smith, the well known London surgeon,
in his method of treatment of hæmor-
rhoids by clamp and cautery, I have
many times encountered difficulties in
using his instrument. Its width, when
the tumors were situated high up the
rectum, making it unhandy, and a graver
trouble when both hands were occupied
-one grasping the tumor with a forceps,
and the other applying the clamp-its
necessitating a second person to screw
the-blades together. In several instances,
undue pressure in doing so has, to My
annoyance, brokea the forceps away fromn
itsattachment. I fmd -the above instru-
ment to be au improvement on Smith's.
It -was made for me- by the celebrated
firm of surgical instrument makers,
Messrs. George Tiemann.& Co., of Park
Row,, ew York,. who have faithfully
carried out my design. The ratchet
(figure 1) I find of sufficient power for
all pfrposes, iKbeing governed by tie
strong spring (figure 8). I have retained
the serew:and: nut as in Smith's clamp,
so that if required in prolonged opera-
tions- it may beM apphed as an extra
guard, but I do not think it will be
fouind.necessary. The bridge existing in
th old instrument I have done away
with, the' blades opening on a plane.
Thewidth of the blades I have also con-
siderably curtailed, and, instead of boue,
tbéy are cased in talc (figure 4), with
the exception of a small groove over the
teeth to. allow of, the application of the
cautery. I have found this instrument
so:andy that I feel justified in'bringing
it to thenotice of the profession.

. PPENNEPATHER.

Winnipeg.

DR. O'REILLY'S RETRACTORS.

Thesq Retractors are made out of
ordinary telegraph wi-e. The introducer
claims they hava-several advantages, viz.,
their simplicity and adaptability for the
purposes required. In .case of lack of
assistance they can be 'tied back. The
flexibility, of the metal is àuch that they
canz be readily bent to a required shape.

By reversing the end, a boue can be emx-
braced in the hop, and steadieà while
being operated on, the instrument guard-
ing the soft parts. They are easily kept
septic, take ùp but little room, as the set
of five fit one into the other, and their
cost is. very trifling. Dr. 'Reilly has
used them in thepractice of the Winnipeg
General Hosptiaand has found them to
answer well.

CONTAGIOUS P1 EUMONIA.

Y DR. o. E_ L&TIMER.

Having noticed ln th. March . journal re-
ference to a paper-xmead byDr. F. Moeler before
the Greifswalda Medicl-Society, describing
several cases of pneumonia which he believed
to have been due to contagion, and having met
with a soniewbatimilarseries in my own prac-
tice, L endyonz an account of the same as,
although sperap.:not interesting to nymore
eperience4 brethren the occurrence is not a
common' on- 'Inn. he month of November,
1888, MrsC a few miles frou this'
place, wsas Mattsk by pneumonia, which
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rapidly invaded both lungs and caused à-r
death in about a week. She was attended by
Dr. R., an old army surgeon, and in conversa-
tion with hin he uaaured me that the ,disease
was so well marked as to leave no roem for
doubt regarding the diagnosis. Just before ber
death, ber son, a young man about 30, who had
been constantly in attendanc-, was taken ill,
Dr. R. was again called, a-ad pronounced the
disease to be pneumonia, mactly similar to that
from which his mother had died. A consulta-
tion being desired, a physidJan was brought
from Portage la Prairie. He confirmed the
diagnosis, but little could be done, and the
young man died in a few days. During his
illness he had been attended and nursed by his
wife and n Mr. W., and after his death the
latter attended to the removal and washing of
soiled clothing, &c. A couple of days later he
also was taken ill, and called Dr. B., of N.,
who pronounced the disease to be pneumonia.
Dr. B. attended him for three or four days,
and, having been called to another case, asked
me to visit the patient. I found him in a state
of coma; temperature 106°, respiration 50, in-
flammation involving nearly the whole of both
lungs.- The prognosis was of course death, and
the patient succumbed the same evening. He
had d .' bis illness been nursed by hi wife
and Mra. C., the widow of the young man who
had died a few days before. On the second
day after his death I was called to see Mrs. C.,
and found slight though decided s of pul-
monary trouble, which, however, disappeared
in two or three days. The first two cases did
not come under mypersonal observation, but
from conversations with the medical men at-
tending them I have no doubt as to the correct-
nesas of the diagnosis. I regret that I cannot
give exact dates, but certain it is that the three
were attacked and died in less than four weeks.
There bad been no siclnes in either family for
years before, nor do I know of any cases of
pneumonia in the district for months before or
after. Whether or not the last case would
have developed pneumonia, I am unable to say.

If the spread of the disease in this way be
accident, it in certainly a rare one; if it be due
to contagion, in what way ? To my mind, the
subject is worth investigating, or if any of our
alder practitioners can explain it, I would like
to have, through your columns or otherwise,
the benefit of their research,.as, though I may
be exposing my own ignorance by admitting it,
the matter bas been a puzzle to me since the
occdrrence.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. DIsUsso Oi ELECROLYSIS IN
UBETHRAL STRIcTURE.-At a recent meet-
ing of the Med:cal Society of London Mr.
Bruce Clarke-reported fifty cases of ume-
thrai atricture and the results of, their
treatment by electrolysis. 'He claims that

the process is not in reality a destructive
one. It consisted in modifying and
softening the cicatrices by which the
strictures were produced, a fact which
could be witnessed by any one who would
take the trouble thus to treat a stridture
of the urethral orifice. Some of the cases
could not, he thought, be explained merely
on the theory of absorption. .He men-
tioned one case, in which an ulcer was
present, where electrolysis produced a
rapid cure. He cited instances to show
that just as it had been shown that a
rectal stricture might begin by spasm of
the muscular fibres, so urethral stricture
could, and often did, begin in a similar
fashion, an irritable ulcer being the start-
ing-point. The caustic alkail, liberated
by the negative pole of the battery, cured
the ulcer, and thus relieved the muscular
spasm, whilst if it failed to cure the ulcer
it might, in rare cases, aggravate it, and
so intensify the stricture. Some instances
of this kind were related. Of the fiftv
cases, twenty-three were kriown to be well
after periods varying from one and a half
,to three years, and -in two cases no relapse
had taken place after four vears, whilst
only nine were known-to have required
subsequent treatment.

Mr. Reginald Harrison said that his
experience of treating stricture by means
of electrolysis.was not great, but what he
did know of it was not in favor of the
method. He had seen a number of cases
which had been submitted to electrolysis
in this country and in America, l6ut none
of them had increased his regard for this
plan of dealing with stricture of the
urethra. The amount of thickoning that
had taken place in these cases was very
considerable, though whether this was in-
cidental to the stricture or to the treat-
ment employed he was not prepared to
say. He had never met with a patient
who expressed unbounded confidence in
the treatment, and the results, so far as
he had been enabled to observe them, were
not. of a nature to encourage him to ex-
tend its use. He muchpreferred gradual
dilatation, and be had no reason to com-
plain of want of success by this method.

Mr. Hurry Fenwick alluded to his own
experience of stricture of the urethra, and
said that in twenty cases in which he had
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tried the electrolytic treatment, they were
al! considerably worse after than before
the treatment. Thinking his plan might
be faulty, lie had applied to Dr. Stevenson
for advice and counsel, but without any
improvement in the results obtained. He
pointed ont that the treatment was by no
means devoid of danger, and he quoted
instances in which the electrode had been
pushed into the rectum, etc. He aiso
mentioned one case' in which the fatal
result was attributed to this method. He
said thatonlycertainformsofstricture were
amenable to electrolysis, namely, those in
the deeper parts of tle urethra associated
with spasm. He con luded with the re-
mark of an American practitioer-"that
the brilliant results said to have been ob-
tained by electrolysis of stricture depended
upon the credulity of the patient and the
ingenuousness of the practitioner, or possi-
bly uponsome fortuitous act of Providence
upon which it would not be safe to caunt."
-Brit. Med. Jowr.

EucaoPTUs Lx WHooPNG COUG.-
During an epidemic of whooping-cough,
which recently occ.urred, I was induced by
the continual failure of the varions popular
remedies, such as belladona, atropine,
alum, etc., to effect cures, to try the
efect of the oil of eucalyptus. This is a
powerful antiseptic, bing more than three
times as strong as carbolic acid in pre-
venting the development of bacteris, has
not the caustic properties of the latter and
does not produce that irritation which the
latter does, even when diluted on the lips
or mucous membrane. In combination
with terebene the cil forms a mixture
having a pleasint aromatic odor, 3ome-
what similar to sandal-wood, exercising a
sedative influence on the lining membrane
of the air passages, and possessing, besides
antiseptic properties, the power of des-
zroying the virus of the sputum, which is
not only found clinging to the thickened
and congested mucous membrane of the
epiglottis, larynx, and bronchi, but is
with every fit of coughing ejected by the
mouth, with the possibility of infecting
others. This sputum being crowded with
bacteria and micrococci, it is upon the
destruction of these, with their extraor-
dinary power of development and mul-.

tiplication that our success depends. As
a spray, a mixture composed of two
drachrs of Oil of eucalyptus, two drachras
of terebene, one and a half ounces of
rectified spirit of wine, is of value. The
spray may be used half an hour before
each meal and at bedtime, while internally
I give terebene in drop doses to a child
from two to threeyears of age, in combina-
tion with two grains of carbonate of
magnesium, and ten minims of compound
tincture of camphor to one or two tea-
spoonfuls of water, repeated every three
hours. The two former -onstituents to
be triturated together, the magnesium
being used simply as a carriage for the
terebene, whichis not miscible with water.
The paregoric allays the irritability of the
cough until the disease succumbs to the
specific treatment. In every case where
the above treatment has been properly
carried out it has effected cures in about
a fortnight.-W. W. HARDWICKE, LD,
ir ihe Lancet.

THE AMERIcAN ALOE 1- HYDROPROBLA.
-Dr. Pablo Patron mentions in the
Peruvian journal La Cronica Ifedica that
a rabid dog having bitten a boy in
Ayacucho, the boy, notwithstanding that
the wounds had been well cauterised,
began in a few days' time to show un-
'nistakable signs of having hydrophobia,
and one day, when no one was watching
hin', lie ran away into the fields and
gathered some leaves of the American aloe
(Agave Americana) and sucked them.
After this the syamptoms of the disease
began to abate, and the boy recovered.
The American aloe is very common ii
sorne parts of Peru and Central Anerica,
and the Mexicans are said to be very fond
of a tea made from the leaves. The plant
is also used for poultices, and forms a
tolerable substitute for soap. Dr. Patron
has been induced ta pub!ish this case
through having read in some Spaaish
medical journal of a somewhat simnilar
o:ccurrence.

CEREBRA CoMPLICATIoNs OF Fa
DissAic.-Dr. Otto Korner, of Frank-
fort, plats out that all the cerebral coni-
plications of ear disease are more:frequent
on the right than on the.left side. Thus,
Of 31 cases of cerebral abscess, 18 occurred.
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on the right side froin disease-of the right
ear, and 12 ou the left from disease of the
left ear, and in one case there was abscess
on both sides following disease of both
ears. Similarly, of 61 cases of thrombosis
of the lateral sinus, 35 were met oun the
right side and 26 on the left. Of 23
cases of meningitis from ear disease, 17
affected the right aide and 3 the lefrL
Adding these together, we have a total of
115 cases, of which 70 wer.n on the right
side, 44 on the left side, Yîrd 1 bilaterai.
Korner traces the greater frequency on
the right side tc the fact that the groove
for the lateral sinus passes further for
wards and outwards into the petrous and
mastoid bones on the right than on the
left aide. The bony val] seperating the
sinus from the mastoid antrum is there-
fore thinner on the right side. Added to
this is the fact that in brachycephalic
skulls the anterior cerebral fossa is con-
siderably nearer the mastoid antrum than
in the dolichocephalie. In the former,
cerebral complications of ear disease more
readily ensue than in "the latter.-
Deutsche 2[ed. Zeitung.

ACETANILID AND ANTIFEBRIN. - The
Jounal has several times called the
attention of its readers to the fact that
antifebrin and acetanilid are identical
chemical- products. Then why shouild
physicians continue, as some of them do,
to prescribe the "proprietary" antifebrin,
which costs at wholesale twenty-five cents
per ounce, while the non-proprietary ace-
tanilid costb but seventy-five cents per
pound, or not quite five cents per ounce.
Notes on new Renedies, published by
Lehn & Finir of New York, points out
the fact that the German government does
not protect the manufacturer of "anti-
febrin," and that bis product is soid in
that country at about thirty-five cents per
ounce, which would make the price here
-freight and duty added-fifty cents per
ourca The moral of this is that Ameri-
can physicians should always prescribe
the. non-proprietary acetanilid.-Indiana
3ledical Tourai.

FOEIGN BODY .THE Ba .-- The
following case vas receitly the subject of
a coroner' snquest.W.., aged 38
came othes hospital complaining ot weak-

ness and shortness of breath. It was
found that there was odema of the legs
and albuminuria, and patient was ad-
mitted. On further ezamination he was
discovered to have extensive phthiEis of
both apices. He gave a history of an old
injury tothe head, for which he was treated
as an in-patient at St. Barthromew's
Hospital. He had not suffered fron head-
ache, vomiting, fits, or any other cerebral
symptoms. Opthalmoscopic examination
showed that the fundus was normal in
both eyes. There vas slight alcoholic
tremor of the hands. At the post-mwrtemi
examination, on opening the skull, a
portion of the blade of a penknife, about
three-quarters of an inch in length, was
found impacted in the left temporal bone,
passing down into the fissure between the
middle and inferior frontal convolutions,
to which its plane vas parallel. The dura
mater vas thickened around the site of
puncture. There was no injury to cere-
bral tissue. On exam:eing the outer
table the point of entry vas found to be
covered with scar tissue. There vas an
old, pale cicatrix on the scalp.

THE DRY METHOD OF OPERATING.-Dr.
W. W. Van Arsdale, in the Annals of
Surqery, describes a dry method of op-
erating as practiced by Dr. Landerer, of
Leipsic, and reported by him in a paper
before the late Congress of Surgeons in
Berlin. The method consists in not
allowing a drop of fluid ai any kind to
come in contact with the wound during
the operation. The hands of the operator
and the field of operation are cleansed
first with soap and water and theu with
a 1-2000 solution of sublinate in alcohol.
As soon as the first incision is made no
more fluid is allowed to come in contact
with the wound. Sponging is done
with pieces of sublimated (absorbent)
gauze, and al parts are kept tanponed
with it, except at the point where the
surgeon is working. Hemorrhage is much
lessened by this method; hardly any
vessels in the muscles require ligation,
As soon as the operation is flnished and
the larger artesries are tied, the wound is
to be kept tamponed for a few minutes
withwgauze,.ifter which it presents abso-
lutely tdry aurfaces,-and ia- Iiexcellent
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conition. to unite primarily. Buried
sutures are used to bring the deeper por-
tions together; the skin is united by
sutures. No drainage tubes are applied,
but all the blood finally forced out of the
wound by direct pressure. There is no
secretion whatever, so that no care need
be taken to evacuate it. Even cavities
may be treated in this manner (as after
castration) provided the walls can cou-a
together. The dressings are to be applied
under moderate pressure of the bandage.
The advantages claimed for this method
by the author are the following: (1) The
patient does not get at all wet or chilled.
(2) Hemorrhage is minimized. In cases
uf amputation of the breast, where the
axillary glands were removed, the towel
placed beneath the shoulder was not even
wet. (3) No antiseptic substances are
absorbed, and therefore no intoxication
is possible. (Sterilized gauze would be
even safer to use.) (4) The duration of
operations is shortened, because there is
not so much time spent in controlling
hæmorrhage. (5) Rapid and safe re-
covery. In the ninety cases of the author
he never once observed a flush around the
wound; the temperature never rose above
100.4°. There is no secretion fron the
wound, so that only one change is neces-
sary to remove- the stitches. The patients
are not prostrated,-even after larger op-
erations, such as excision of the breast
and axillary glands, and can be up and
about as soon as the effects of the anæs-
thetic are passed. (6) Great convenience
of the method. Instead of big bottles,
unreliable dishes and fluids, as are met
with in country practice, well-paclked

gauze may be carried along in a small tin
or glass vessel, thus simplifying matters

greatly for the general practioner.
(7) The hands of the surgeon are not
harmed or roughened, which is a great
cumforL The author reports 90 cases,
mostly al major surgical operations, such
as amputations, resections, laparotomies,
extirpations of tumors, osteotomies, plastic
operations on the nerves, etc. They were
performed partly in private bospital,
partly in city and country practice, and
partly in a crowded dispensary.

ON TrLS InrTIoNALIy OF TRBE TArT-

MENT OF DIPHTHERRIA BY gT .- Wheu,
in bacteriology, we proceed to make pure
cultures, one of the first things required
is proper temperature ; the ground for
breeding having been selected and pre-
pared, we inoculate it and place the culture
in the required atm>sphere, which is near-
ly always up to 35°C, and moist. in
short, then, in moist warm atmospheres,
colonies of micrococci flourish best, conse-
quently, if we, by playing warm vapour
upon such a festering hot-bed of micrococej
as diphtheritic membranepresents, furnish
the one essential necessary to promote
their multiplication, is it any wonder
that the results of such treatment prove
negative, and that the membrane grows
under our very eyes? The addition of an
autiseptic substance does- not neutralize
the evil consequences of such unscientific
treatment, for were the antiseptic fluid
sufficiently strong to kill the micrococci,
it would lilkewise kill the patient by
absorption. Feed the patient on beef
tee, chicktn broth, and the like, in addition
to this, and you supply him with the very
materials we use in bacteriology for pure
cultivations, in which micrococci.develop
best and increase prodigiously. ~Steam
and antiseptic vapour, then, is decidedly
injurions in the treatment of diphtheria
since it promotes the growth of the para-
site, according to bacteriological dicta
which are indisputable; the diet, which
includes bouillon or gelatine, is also un-
scientific, and must be reformed. The
frequent and continuons use .of steam
neccsitatestracheotomy,by washing down
into the larynx all the soluble and in-
fectious cor.stituents of the diptheritic
membrane, notably the micrococci, which
are caught at the vocal cords and forced
to breed through being fed continuously
from above.-F '. E-lner, in Àustra-
lasian -fed. Gazeute.

'iJECTIONs ' IN ACUTE GOORR CEA.-
Dr. L Friedheim, assistant in the clinie of
Professor Neisser at Breslau, who has
made a large numaber of observations with
several drugs, such as zinc, lead, bismuth,
tannn, varions preparations of mercury,
permanganate of potash, creolin, etc., to
test their astringent effect as wel as their
capacity for destroying gonococci, is
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equally dissatisfied with all the usual
drugs. They all hadl either no permanent
effect in destroying gonococci, or they
irritated the mucous membrane to such
an extent that their administration had
to be stopped. Nitrate of silver alone
acted quite satisfactorily. The author
reports on 318 cases treated with this
drug, 237 of which proved its anti-
bacterial effect satisfactorily. Unfavorable
results were chiefly obtained with out-
patients who lived in unsatisfacto-y cir-
cumstances. The following i-; the modus
operandi in Professor Neisser's clinic:-
Every acute gonorrhea is immediately
treated with an injection of nitrate of
silver of the strength of from 1 in 4000
to , 1 in 2000. The discharge generally
increases at first, beconing thicker and
more purulent, but very soon decreases
and becomes thinner, whiter, and more
epithelial. ,The gonococci decrease in a
teaarkably short time, and sometimes
entirely disappear in a few days. The
injections are first administered from four
to six timies a day, and are then reduced
to one or two in the twenty-four hourm,
when at the sane time a mild astringent
like zinc or boracic s.cid is injected ; but
even after entire cesbation of the dis-
charge, the nitrate of silver is still in-
jected once a day for many weeks. The
proper regimen .must be followed for an
equally long time. The injections are
administered even when complications
occur, especially epididymitis.

ALCOOL iK TSr TR?.tNENT OF PunR-
PERAL FEvEiR.-Martin, of .Berlin (Annals
of Gyzi:, Nov., 1889) pleads for the more
extensive use of alcohol in the therapy of
puerperal fever as proposed by Runge. It
acts mainly by fortifying the resisting
and recuperative power of the individual,
and is particularly adapted to the stge
of general septic infection. The plani of
tréatment is not intended to replace, but
rather to supplement local disinfectant
measures and the use of tonics and forced
feeding. The forma of alcohol most
used.by Martin ha7e been cognac, cha n-
pagne, the heavy wines and punches. The
quantity given amounted in many in-
stances to little les than a bottle of cog
nac or its équivalent daity- Severalsevere

cases of septic disease in childbed axe re-
ported in detail, which afford striking
proof of the value of alcohol in the treat-
ment.

Da. KoNiGsTEIN, <fetlical Pres), while
giving directions in his class on the uses
and prescribing of spectacles, said that
green glass as a protection against strong
rays was worse than useless, and did
more harm to a sensitive eye than good
as it allowed the yellow rays to be trans-
mitted, and unnecessarilyirritatedthe eye.
Against ;trong rays the. blue or smoked
glasses were the only real protection. The
blue should be light, as a deep blue color
produces a clear violet disk in the centre of
the lens, which apparently rnrresponds to
the fovea centralis, aud iy t pr3tracted
use of dark blue specztachz-s the patient
may become ainnoyed by the moiiac work
of the fundus of the eye appearing before
him. The., phenomenon soms to 41e con-
nected with the pigmentiing changes in
the aacula lutea.

VERATRUm ViiDE IN DIPIITHERIA.-
[n a case of malignant diphtheria occur-
ring in a child four months old, Dr. Boyol
tried tincture of veratrum viride internal-
ly, âne drop every two hours. About the
third or fourth dose he found that the
-pulse had fallen from 180 to 89 beats,
-while the false membranes had melteü
with exceptional rapidity, so that in twen-
ty-four hours the occlusion of the nose
and larynx had disappeared, permnitting
the child to take the breast. Dr. Boyol has
since tried veratrum in not less than sixty
cases, and bas always had excellent results
from the careful administration of the
drug in appropriate doses. Experience

as shown him that the tincture- sbould
be pushed when there is marked increase
in the frequency of the pulse-beat. If the
frequency, of the pulse diminishes under
the use of the drug the rapidity of the
circulation is much reduced and the local
infiammatoryprocessesaremitigated.More-
over, the organisam seems to acquire a cer-
tain resistance to the later progresa of
the disease- and against the spreading of
the false membrane.-ED l - N. O. Med
and Surg. Jour.

CoRRosIvE SULIMATE nDienTHEEuor
n ercnti chloride, was very largelyuased
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as a local application by spray or gargle,
about i to500 for spraying, ard oneto 4000
for gargling. A large number of physi-
cians used this agent locally, and a bmall-
number used it systemically. In no case
had there been toxic effects, and in one
case only there was mild salivation, and
the experience from its use was generally
favorable. When used internally, the
doses were generally small and frequently
repeated, and the administration was car-
ried to the production of the churacteristic
diarrhea with green stools.

CURETTING OF CHANcRoIDs.-Dr. O.
Peterson, of St. Petersburg. bas employed
the following treatment in 162 cases of
chanicroids, the average period of healing
being eight days. After injecting a four
per cent. solution of cocaine into the base
of the ulcer. he scrapes out the sore thor-
oughly with a small sl.arp curette, so as
to leave behind a clean surface. Care
should be taken that no pockets remain
under the excavated margins of the chan-
croid. After the curetting the uleer is
irritated with a two per cent, solution of
carbolic acid or a 1 to 2,000 sublimate sol-
ution, and an iodoforin dressing applied.
No- hemorrhage was observed from the
scraping, even in cases where the sore was
situated on the glans penis.-Alg. Wien-
Pr Medic. Zeitung. [P. J. R ]

CEEMATION FEE.-The Municipal
Council has decided that a uniform fee of
50 francs will be charged for cremation

<C Ne furnaces in the cemetery of Pere-
i.se, irluding the right to a com-

partment , in the Colombariztna for five
years. The necessary expenses (decora-
tionâ and ceremonial) vary from 200 francs
down to' nothing at all, according to the
social standing of the defunct. So far,
fourteen bodies have been cremated-
eight men, four women, a youth and an
infant. The duration of the proceeding
was 50 minutes iW a child of eight
months and nearly three hours in-the case
of an embalmed body, the average being
1 hour.-Paris cor. Redical Press.

ENiLARGED CERVICAL GIANs N CHILD-
eE.-Mr. Edmund Owen, in the Lett-

somian lecture before the Medical Soci-
ety of London, January 6, 1890, spoke of
the treatment of enlarged glands of the

neck. He remarked that the presence
of branching scars implied a blame either
of the parents not seeking advice in good
time, orof the medical attendant for not
availing himself of the means at his dis-
posal to effect a cure withor.t waiting for
suppuation and consequent loss of tissue.
He urged that, instead of painting the
skin over the glands with iodine or iodide
of lead, the surgeon should remove the
enlarged glands without loss of time, and
before the patient has been exposed to
extension of the trouble or to the dan-
gers of septic absorption.-BritiliMedical
Journal, Jan. 11, 1890 p. 78.

TREAT.MENT OF AEscESs OF THE LIvER.
-Dr. Vaughan Harley, in an address be-
fore the British Medical Association,
August, 1889, describes1a-rapid mode of
curing hepatic suppurations." So soon as
the presence of pas is suspected its ex-
act situation should be prospectied in the
following manner: A six inch long, fine
exploring trocar is to be passed up to its
hilt, obliquely froni right to left, into the
liver, or from left to right, according to
which lobe the abscess is supposed to oc-
cupy. The pus is then searched: for by
slowly and gradually witmrawing the in-
strument. If pus be found, note its depth
and situation. Before withdrawing the
trocar allow all the puss to flow that will
then withdraw the exploring trocar and
introduce a larger one (No. 8 or 10 E ca-
theter scale), and through it aspirate the
abscess. Then wash it out with warrm
boracic acid solution (1-48), until the. so.
lution returns clear and odorless. Insert
a large drainage-tube (silk-elastic cathe-
ter), and apply a large, hot, sloppy lin-
seed-poultice over the liver. If the pus-
cavity rapidly refills, make a counter-
opening a short distance from the firse
and introduce through it a second drain-
age-tube in the cavity.-British Medical
Journal, Nov. 23, 1889, p. 1145.

THE UsE oF STROPHANTHUS IN INFAN-
TILE THERAPEUTICs,-I have used, stro-
phanthus in the case of infants affected
with cardiac lesions, which presented evi-
dence of cardiac weakness and diminish-
ed arterial tension. The patients rangéd
in age from 3 to 73years. InallcasesT
used the tincture made by Frazier, of
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Edinburgh, in doses of froin 8 to 20 drops
in twenty-four hours. There never was
a single failure to tolerate the medicine,
and the therapeutic effects were. always
similar to those already mentioned by
him at the Societv of Medicine of Paris
in 1888, and published in the Union Medi-
cale of. Paris. The tone of' the heart
muscle was improved and its action be-
came more rhymetical. The arterial ten-
sion was almost invariably increased.

Finally, diuresis increased in all cases
after the second day of treatiment by stro-
phanthus. This effect of the drug was
in all cases easily demonstrated. It is
worthy of mention that the results ob-
tained by the use of strophanthus per-
sist for a long time afterits discontinuance.
-~Dr. 3loncorvo in Satellite.

TU7BERCULoSIS AND BUTcHERs MEAT.-
The Nineteenth Century for September,
1889, contains an article by Henry Beh-
rend, a Hebrew physician of London, re-
lating to the Hebrew method of butcher-
ing and inspecting meat. If the state-
ments therein made are facts, the show
(I)the great advantage of rigid meat in-
spectionsas a means of preventing tuber-
uliosis;(2) an alarming proportion of dis-

eased animals; and (3) an equally alarminga
lack of altruism in the Hebrew race as re-
gards other races. We quote a few of the
statements: "Of 13,116 beeves slaughtered
for the lebrew trade in London in six
months, only 6,973 were deemed fit for
Jewish use." The average rejections for
five years have been forty per cent. But
these rejections are often sold to the Gen-
tiles for food. "In a large practice of
over thirty years he has never met a case
of coisumption in a Jew, and other busy
physicians make similar statements."
Anerican Microscopical JournaL

APHRoDrIsiAc EFIFECTS FRaoM COCAINE.
-Dr. C. W. Richardson, Philadelphia,
reports a case of a married lady, modest
and reserved, from whom he proposed to
remove a growth under cocaine amesthe-
sia. A few minias of a en per cent. so-
lution were injected. This was followed
by erotic excitment, with both facial and
verbal expressions that left no doubt in
the niad of. the medicai attendant and

of the lady's companion as to the impulses
which actuated themr. It required some
tine to bring her to even a moderato de-
gree of quietness. An attempt to perform
the operation the following day, using the
cocaïne very sparingly, led to a similar,
though not soextr-me condition. No oth-
er unpleasant syml. Dms occurred on eith-
er occasion. Surgeons are warned of the
development of these symptoms, not only
by this case, but by the published obser-
vations of Sandre, uf Vienna, Cunning-
ham of England, and others. Particular
attention is called to the medico-legal as-
pect of the subject. A female friend of
the patient should be present whenever
it is proposed to operate upon a woman
under cocaine anesthesia.-JournalAmer-
ican Medical Association.

TnF TREATIENT OF A CoMMON CoLD.-
"It may not be so widely kmown as it
deserves to be," says a w:iter in the
British Medical Jona4 "that twenty
grains of salicylic acid given in liquor
ammonia acetatis three o' four times a
day will so far control u common cold
that the aching of the brow, eyes, etc.,
will cease in a few hours, while-the sneez-
ing and running from the nose wil also
abate, and more fortunate still the cold
will prss off and not finish up with a
cough.

Ta doctors of Brooklyn have followed
the lead of their brethern in Jersey City
and established a Ph>sicians' Protective
alliance. The society has grown until it
now numbers four hundred members. The
bills turned in during the first month by
the members aggregated $32,000, and two
black lists have heen printed, in which are
the naines and addresses of 1,440 residents
of Brooklyn who are in arrears for their
medical attendance.-Times and .Register.
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